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1.  Has the payment been 
approved as a scholarship/

fellowship payment? 

  2.  Do not complete this flowchart. Refer to 
       sponsored research administration for 
       approval or report payment on SDSURF 
      "Miscellaneous Income Payment Request" 
       form (for single or for multiple recipients)

3. Is recipient a 
nonresident alien? 

4. Do not complete this flowchart.  Use 
"Scholarship and Fellowship Payments 

to Nonresident Aliens" flowchart.

5. Will recipient be 
required to teach or 

perform services? (See 
note below)

6. Is primary purpose of 
payment a fellowship for 
training (such as a NIH 

grant)?

 7. Scholarship is not reportable by 
SDSURF. Obtain a signed SDSUF 

"Scholarship Notice Form" from 
recipient & process payment on 
SDSUF "Fellowship/Scholarship 

Payment Request" Form 

 8. Is payment made 
under Nat'l Service 
Corps Scholarship 

Program?
 9. Recipient is an 

employee. Complete a 
SDSURF "Temporary 

Employee Appointment" 
form and refer to Human 

Resources.

No

Important Note: If you are not sure whether the recipient is an employee or not, refer to Human Resources 
and/or Accounts Payable for a definitive determination.
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1.  Has the payment been approved as a scholarship/fellowship payment? 
Number 1. Has the payment been approved as a scholarship / fellowship payment?  If no, read number two.  If yes, hit the shift + period key once to read number 3.
  2.  Do not complete this flowchart. Refer to
       sponsored research administration for
       approval or report payment on SDSURF
      "Miscellaneous Income Payment Request"
       form (for single or for multiple recipients)
Number 2.  Do not complete this flow chart, refer to sponsored research administration for approval or report payment on SDSURF "Miscellaneous Income Payment Request" form (for single or for multiple recipients).
3. Is recipient a nonresident alien?

Number 3. Is recipient a nonresident alien?  If yes, read number 4.  If no, hit the shift + period key once to read number 5. 
4. Do not complete this flowchart.  Use "Scholarship and Fellowship Payments to Nonresident Aliens" flowchart.
Number 4. Do not complete this flow chart.  Use "Scholarship and Fellowship Payments to Nonresident Aliens" flow chart.
5. Will recipient be required to teach or perform services? (See note below)
Number 5. Will recipient be required to teach or perform services?  If yes, read  number 6. If no, hit the shift + period key once to read number 7.  Important Note: If you are not sure whether the recipient is an employee or not, refer to Human Resources and/or Accounts Payable for a definitive determination.  
6. Is primary purpose of payment a fellowship for training (such as a NIH grant)?
Number 6. Is primary purpose of payment a fellowship for training (such as a NIH grant)?   If yes, read number 7. If no, hit the shift + period key once to read number 8.
 7. Scholarship is not reportable by SDSURF. Obtain a signed SDSUF "Scholarship Notice Form" from recipient & process payment on SDSUF "Fellowship/Scholarship Payment Request" Form 
 Number 7. Scholarship is not reportable by SDSURF. Obtain a signed SDSURF "Scholarship Notice Form" from recipient & process payment on SDSURF "Fellowship/Scholarship Payment Request" Form.
 8. Is payment made under Nat'l Service Corps Scholarship Program?
 Number 8. Is payment made under National Service Corps Scholarship Program?   If yes, hit the shift + comma key until you get to back to number 7. If no, read number 9.
 9. Recipient is an employee. Complete a SDSURF "Temporary Employee Appointment" form and refer to Human Resources.
  Number 9. Recipient is an employee. Complete a SDSURF "Temporary Employee Appointment" form and refer to Human Resources.
No
Important Note: If you are not sure whether the recipient is an employee or not, refer to Human Resources and/or Accounts Payable for a definitive determination.
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